
Meet your Tutor team
Mr Hughes

Hello! I will be one of the Year 7 tutors when you join us at Barrs Hill. I teach Food                    
Technology, so there is always something good cooking in our room! I am really excited to 
meet you all in September and can’t wait to start teaching you all some new cooking skills! 
I really enjoy anything Marvel … Captain America being the best! Don’t get me started on 
Harry Potter I’ll talk for England about that and obviously anything cooking related I love! 

Miss Leavy

I am Miss Leavy and I have been teaching at Barr’s Hill school for 5 years. Music is my   
specialist subject and I teach all year groups and lead a selection of music clubs for          

anyone to attend. I have also taught History, Geography, Drama, Maths and IT. Outside of 
school, I  enjoy taking my little boys out on walks in the countryside; exploring mountains; 
running (I am training for the Coventry Half Marathon at the moment!) I love watching air 

shows  alongside my obvious music interests (playing the piano and singing). I look forward 
to meeting and teaching all of you and I am excited to hear all about your interests too.

Ms Saeed

Hello, My name is Ms. Saeed, and I am one of the year 7 tutors. I love being an English 
teacher because I get to share an incredible world of books and ideas with my students. My 
favourite thing to do when I am not teaching is reading and walking. I like to read all kinds of 
books from very old classics to science fiction.  I also like walking in the countryside, so I can 
experience nature.  I know that moving from primary school to secondary school can be a bit 
scary, but don’t worry I will be here to support you and make things a little easier.

Mr Orchard

I am one of the Bridge tutors which means that you’ll see me every day and I’ll be coming 
round your lessons too to see how well you’re doing. I’ll also get to know your parents and 

together we’ll give you the best possible start to the exciting next stage of your education. I 
really look forward to meeting you.

Miss Kenny

Welcome to the Bridge and what is undoubtedly going to be the best tutor group. We are 
looking forward to welcoming you to our school and getting to know lots of things about you. 

Miss Mattu

Welcome to new beginnings, new opportunities and new faces. 
Hi all, my name is Miss Mattu and I will be joining you in Bridge Team! For some of you I will 
be your Tutor, English teacher or even both. We can’t wait to have you here with us at Barr’s 
Hill and we look forward to meeting you in September.

Miss Chappell

Hi, I am a Year 7 tutor and I want my tutor group to be the BEST year 7 group as I am          
incredibly competitive and will accept nothing but the best. I love animals especially dogs 
so any of you have dogs/ pets or any cool encounters - I want to know all about them as you 
will be hearing all about my puppy called Bryn and my many random animal ‘selfies’ I  
collect. I teach Science so some of you may have me for both Science (Biology is my 
favourite) and your form tutor. I cannot wait to meet you all! 


